
"Cannot Legally Deal With 
Humber Valley Bylaw.”-Geary

TEACHERS MUST 
E USE LOUE

Much Red Tape Holds Up Scheme to Expropriate Watson 
& Kennedy Properties—Controller Foster Switches 

and Now Supports the Projects, and Considers 
It as City Property.

No More Calls Will Be Charged 
to the Board of Education— 
Proposal to Cut School Time 
is* Killed — Night School 
Teachers Refused a Raise 
in Salary.

That the city council cannot legally Home Smith's attitude to the city ha- 
deal for a third time this year with lore the private bills committee of. the

legislature.the bylaw to expropriate the Watson- 
Kennedy properties . In the Humber

tMcBride Obdurate;-.
Consistent with h:a former protects, 

Valley was the ruling o-f Mayor Geary Aid. McBride again condemned the 
at the meeting of the city council last whole agreement which, .he said, would 
nigiht. The expropriation must be car- I only cost- the city a tot of money and
ried out . In order to conform to the ' would in reality be of -no use- The.city,
agreement with R. Home Smith re- , he said, had no Idea of the ultimate 
carding the Humbeç Valley Park and coat of the project and hitherto, when 
Boulevard scheme. Controller Church, ! the question was up for discuseiou 
however, moved that the board of con- the council had not even been in pos- 
trol bring in a bylaw at the next meet- session of the facts. The alderman 
ing in order to repeal the conflicting was reminded that the council were
clauses In the manual. The motion car- due at supper and he consented to

Dr. Noble's revolutionary proposal to 
cure the overcrowding trouble by cut-
v lasse^ln^hL'lf1 J :l led by a vote ot 17 t0 6- and thus ! drop the'discussion on condition that

the matter will be dealt with two weeks he should be given the floor wber ance committee yesterday afternoon. hence, the city council was resihfoed.
Trouble |s brewing for school teach- Foster Switches When the council resumed their

a.’afffflisggjiys; ^sK»,a.,*s5±,&S£ tsj* ***« ~~ - * po,*t
board of education. The Bell Telephone was on his feet immediately protesting cussion was out of order since the ques
Co! will be notified to refuse tong dis- that the réintroduction of the matter llon had already been definitely dealt
tancé calls .from school phones, and a was, Illegal. Mayor Geary sustained with twice this year. His point was 
vigorous circular. censuring the teach- his protest and claimed that the ques- sustained by City Solicitor Johnston 
êta Wgé ofddnea sebt oui by the seere- tion could not be dealt with according and the mayoy.

to the manual unless one of the .mem- 
Suparinte'jidenl Bishop, stated that tne hers who voted against it last time

f50i$69. voted towards, the pew 29 school would , mo.ve to reconsider It Con-
bulldlng on Wtillam-son road, Kew trailer Foster then came forward with
Beach, would suffice for this year's the necessary motion, 
work, on the $160,000 29-room school. ■ The latter controller stated that he 
The superintendent said -that the over- bad investigated the proposal since It 
crowding at the Kew and Balmy Beach i was last before council with the result 
Schools rendered the erection ot the j that he had quite changed his mind 
-proposed school an urgent matter.

, School Taxe». |
Dr. Noble's resolution respecting the 

payment of school taxes was sent to 
the 'board's solicitor for an opinion. The 
resolution read: “That this board me
morialize the local legislature to have 
the Assessment Act so altered that the 
owner and not the tenant shall deter
mine whether the taxes. Shall be paid 
for the ecpport ot public schools or of 
separate schools."

A letter from the night school teach
ers» asking for a higher rate of pay, 
was given a sharp turn down 

Chairman Brown said the teachers 
applied for the extra work well know
ing the requirements, and after receiv
ing the appointments grumbled at the 
amount of work It entailed. He was 
Inclined to favor a return to the former 
system of employing "college students 
for the night classes.

He claimed that the dls-

Qulte a Discussion,-
A spirited. discussion then followed- 

as to whether the council- could leg
ally suspend the rules in thl» instance- 
Mayor Geary hel<j| that it could not. 
but a motion by Controller Churtih pav
ed the way for the opening of the 
discussion at the next meeting.

Civic Guild Favorable 
Fred Risk, Secretary of ' the civic 

guild, presented letters from the same 
organizations asking that the council 
take steps to expropriate the Kennedy 
and Watson -properties in the " Humber

on the matter. The Humber Valley, he 
said, would ultimately be a part of 
the city, and hence the city should looki 
upon the matter from their own stand
point.

Aid. Rowland claimed that he always Valley in order to conforth with the 
did favor the scheme, but he voted boulevard agreement with R. Home 
against It because he did not like R. Smith. - '

TERM ST.
86 FEET WIDE

Civic Guild Protests Against* 
Proposal to Extend the 

. Street at Present 
Width.

Introduces Bylaw to Make New 
Office Subservient to 

the Board of 
Control.

Macadam Sidewalk
Better Than Bricks

■ : ■ ................... '

Representing the Toronto Improve-' 
ment Conference, R.J. Dll worth, trea
surer--of the Civic Guild, appeared be
fore .'the council yesterday and pro
tested against the proposal to extend 
Teraulay street at a width of only till 
feet. He submitted letters from the 
board of trade, the Canadian Manu
factura’ Association, tile Toronto Civic 
Guild, High Park Ratepayers' Asso
ciation. South .Parkdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, the Osslngton Ratepayers' 
Association, the College Heights Rate: " 
payers’ Association, Ward 2 Business 
Men's Aseoclation and the Rl>e 
Business Men's Association, a 
which strongly advocated an Jt 
thorofare.

Speaking on behalf of the. Civic Guild 
Mr. Dltworth pointed ouf that when 
66 foot streets were laid out street cars 
and motors were unknown. The prob
lem to-day, he said, was a larger one 
and the old width of streets was quite 
Inadequate to carry the traffic of to
day. He urged that the matter be al
lowed to stand unless the council were 
prepared to earn' out the project' at: 
a width of 86 feet.

Ratepayer»1 on Front Street, Protest 
Against the Changing of âojile- 

vard to Brick.

Aid. Robbins Introduced1 his bylaw 
to amend Che bylaw relating to the ap
pointment of a fair wage officer, so as 
to provide that the said officer shall 

W. C. Chisholm, K.G. representing be appointed by and report directly to 
a number of ratepayers on Front the board of control, 
street, between John and Bathurst The present fair wage officer, he 
streets, protested to the city council sato, was merely a law student in the 
yesterday afternoon that there was no office of the city solicitor and knew 
necessity to substitute a brick block nothing of the conditions-of labor. He 
pavement for the present macadam on "as under obligations to do bis regu- 
the northern section of the thorofare. Jar work and then he <couid devote 
The present phvement was laid 10 years Jh« remainder of to hla_addl-
ago. he declared, and if a little money tiona! duties, for which he was p id a 
were spent on repairing it, there would salary of 8600 a year. A fair wage 
be no necessity tor a new road, par- officer of this sort was absolutely of 
ticulorly because the traffic in the "O'alueto the labor men. 
future would be lighter than in the Controller Ohuroh agreed with this
past. The railways on the south side contention. It was merely making 
of the street were, he claimed, the chief , farce of the Position, h® *ald- 
agitators, yet they paid nothing toward -controller urged that a labor man be 
«S T™* After a number of other Put ln the position who understood- 
««ake~ both ftî and aaatort .hl labor conditions and wages and who 
improvement*** ha? been hSud. the- would have the confidence of the work-
council finally deferred action. ^ftTa le^hl dlscueslon the by

law was defeated by 11 to 10.

GRANT TO HOSPITAL.
Controller Church Introduced a by

law authorizing the city treasurer to 
grant $260,000 to the Hos 
Children. The bylaw w 
readings and will be submitted to the 
ratepayers next January In order to 
get their decision, before giving It a 
third reading.

rdalo
of

Trowem Resents
Plumbers' Bylaw Ward 3 Appeals

All Withdrawn
Ital for Sick 
s given two

Backed by Large Deputation, Protest» 
Against Use of Iron Pipe» 

for Drains.
c

Assessment Commissioner Thinks 
Merchants See Reasonableness 

of Assessment
“Gentlemen, wq simply ask you not 

to put us out of business without giv
ing us some reason. If that bylaw is 
carried we will absolutely be put out 
ol business."

E. M. Trowem, secretary of the Re
tail Merchants' Association, made the 
above appeal to the city council yes
terday afternoon when, with a large 
deputation, he appeared to protest 
against the clause in the new plumb
ers' bylaw which required that cast-' 
Iron drain pipes should be used in the 
future Instead of tite usual tile pipes. 
The bylaw in this respect was defec
tive, he said, and no arguments had 
been offered to show why the change 
should be made. It would result, he 
said, in putting the local tile pipe out 
of business.

When the council dealt with the 
matter It was referred back for fur
ther- consideration.

Harrington Extended.
The city council yesterday passed a ' 

bylaw providing for the extension of | 
Harrington avenue westerly to-Christie 
street and authorizing the city engin
eer and other officials to enter upon and 
use the necessqry lands.

An Anonymous Letter
Controller McCarthy requested in

formation from the city council yes
terday aa to who was responsible for 
distributing anonymous letters to the 
aldermen, giving a number of reasons 

Valley boulevard 
It was

learned that the letters had been laid 
Aid. Wanl-ess' desk and that al-

Some of the appeals of greater Im
port coming from merchants In Ward 
3 have been withdrawn, according to 
an announcement made by Assessment 
Commissioner Forman

I "Their withdrawals at least show 
that they regard the assessment 
reasonable one," -he declares, 
tend to take the whole question up 
with my staff, but of course I knew 
that before I went west the Increased 
assessments In Ward 3 were to be 
made. We all knew that drastic action 
was necessary In view of the enfcanc-* 
ed values on Yonge street. We think 
we can'"Vindicate ottr as(épeiôpht"-'and 
we are not alarmed as We believe lt‘ 
to be justified under the circum
stances."

, The city cannot back out of tty. 
Davidson deal on Bloor street at this" 
Juncture. Its only recourse Is to pay-i 
the arbitrator’s fee and take the pro- 
perty. The reason Is said to be a 
peculiar one. When the bylaw to ex-

j propriété the Davidson property was 
passed, tt Included other lands fur-- " 
ther west, which are necessary to the 
widening of„ the street. In the High 
Park neighborhood, a little widenhig 
and grading has already.“bpen done, 
and for this purpose -the city has enter
ed on the other lands ln "question. 
Having entered upon these lands men
tioned In the bylaw, tt must Lake all 
that is mentioned therein, including 
the Davldeon parcel.

The present condition of affairs has 
evolved itsed,f out of a project to 
widen Bloor street to Dundas, «ml 
sooner than pay the price laid down 
by Arbitrator Drayton. Assessmaat 
Commissioner Forman would* close the 
deal.

as a
“l in-

why the Humber 
scheme should be rejected.

upon
derman had forwarded them to the 
city clerk’s department, from whence 
they were delivered. Nothing further 
than this could be learned.

C.P.R. STRONGER IN LONDON.

LONDON. Oct. 12.—^Can. Presa) — 
Owing to the unusual conditions and 
the heavy dealings on the stock ex
change there was a pronounced Im
provement in prices on fhe street th:s 
evening. Canadian Pacific closed at 
268. ................ . -

Tt is expected that Mr. Caskey, sec
retary of the Daymen's Missionary 
Movement ln Canada, will occupy his 
new and expensive home In Alexandra 
Gardens at ail early dhtk , > '.•"t

r
*> t

«AY0* SC0R£Am),T0R « HOSPITAL
FOR REPORT OH HYDRO ||j|||(| Qp[|j

City Auditor Sterling Says Civic Hydro-Electric 
System is Over-staffed and That Business 
Is Conducted on Improper Lines — Mayor 
Geary Gives an Emphatic Denial.

;

Trades & Labor Council and 
Fraternal Societies Urge 
That Time is Ripe for a 
•Municipal Hospital/ and 
That Old General Be Used 
for Such Purposes.

lr OF MS 
ARE COLLECTED

City Auditor Sterling’s report on the 
business methode of the civic hydro
electric system, the long anticipated, 
arrived like a bolt from the blue yes
terday. In fact, the severity of He 
tone evoked a severe retort on tile 
part of the mayor, who considère Mr,
Sterling's remarks as almost wholly 
Unwarranted.

The latter has discovered that the 
system le not conducting Its business 
along proper lines: that the de
tail is too exacting; that there are too 
many men for the job, and that the 
current Is purchased on the wrong 
basis, namely, the peak load.

Mayor Takes Issue.
Mayor Geary,1 1n taking Issue with 

the auditor, stated ln a counter report; - .. _ _ ,
denies that the criticisms are just, To ** 1ad^ed t0 tb1s' however, an 
and censures their author tor making *? 'brought Into account tor
them. "This le wrong," he writes. Nuking fund charges. For the half 
'.'The system has been built up under *'Bar Preceding no amount had been 
expert advice, and, as a matter of provided to meet -the previous accrued 
fact, as the beet known System and requirements on this Item, and an 
is especially adapted to.this class"dt empunf-has been written into the bîl- 
undertaklng. It Is the some, for In- ; -ance sheet to covgr this, amounting to 
stance, as Is followed by -the General - $50,888.»?, which added to the deficit 
Electric Company of Chicago, built on -the working account makes a total 
up after years ot experience. The audl- of $136,530.38 for the half year to be 
tor, ln the face of tills, and with quite carried forward against future earnings, 
limited opportunities for Investigating in addition there remains the Item ot 
the matter, is not In a position to $86.305.92, the other half of the Interest 
criticize as he has.” _ account, which, as It ds not dealt with

Offices Not Crowded. in the revenue account, wdll fall to be
As to the question of too large a a furthér charge against the capital 

Staff, the mayor said in part: “There expenditure. I am not ln favor of this 
fa not one man "ho Is not wanted. ibeing done as I do not think the capl- 
The commission finds it necessary, n ta! account should now be further bur- 
order to run the business properly to „6ned wlth lntere#t charges, tout that 

,!n ^ »ùéh hems should be directly charged
the ,n the revenue account and treated as curately and expeditiously oi all toe ^ -v»ribookkeepiTig. The comptroller, far a 4e^|t t0 -provided or

from agreeing with the auditor, em- out of future .eaftilngs. Deahng wltn 
phattcally disagrees with him in these ‘theee figures In this way, the present 
two statements, and the commission, position would be 
knowing the buslnees thoroly, agrees Total charge to 31st December,^
with the comptroller.” 1911, as above ....... .

With regard to the manner of pur- Cash from city from 31st De- - 
chase of current, the mayor adds: cemtoer, 19ti.Ao 30th J’™*-1. ‘ ■
“The auditor, thb quite beyond hts Interest credited to Comimls- 
lnstructions, criticizes the methods of 
purchase of current on what Is term
ed the peak load. His opinion $s set 
up against that of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, who. Summary-
after full enquiry, decided to purchase Deficit to 31st December, 1911. 
their current on what the auditor call . carried to capital expenditure..$1L,803 3S 
the peak load system, and on that Deficit to 30th June. 1M2^......... 96,
same plan they sell it. The suggestion .Accrued sinking fund at90th June 
ot the auditor implies the use of the p^^^f interest 'ch'ar^' to
ergument which the opponents of the camtal ....................... ......... ............
hydro, bylaws used so freely during ................................. *---------
tlto fight-1$ pass kNat shortage to 30th June,

*i Auditor’s Report in Parf.
After going over previous audits -Outstanding liabilities-— 

made, and explanations ot certain "fl- Unadjusted items In City Trea- 
gures, the auditor stated: sur5s account .............................. $16,796 o-

There Is doubt but that somepor- todro c'omtolsiion'.!." 2-t8>46 81 The meeting o-f the Ward Seven Rate-
tlon ot it may be properly chargeable ------------- payers' Association, which was to have
to capital, but t do not think the. «378,518 83 been hel<^ last night, has been post
whole amount should- b> thus dealt ------------- poned until next Monday evening, ln
with. A comparison of the principal Income the Clendenan avenue school.

Coming to l the period of the six accounts for the six months ending Dec. will take the form of another citizens' 
months ending June 3» 1912.' my audit 31st. 1911, and 30th June, 1912, respectively, mo*s meeting
has not gond into the work of this Is as follows : St. John s A.Y.P.A. opened the sea-S.ÏS 23/*. - »K„„ SSsMstir w,,h * -
mentioned above that rm commercial lighting ..$67,104 78 ?68,662 75 program was given, and the evening
I to do so. would only be duplicating commercial power . 9 217 33 34,574 29 was aPent ,n games and amusements,
that already done by the commission’s 7uiidlni The President, Mr. Thos. Bloor, occu-
audltor, and‘Involve additional ex- i|gpt   635 66 set 34 P*ed the chair.
pense to that already incurred by the Municipal power ......... 4.313 00 51,564 C7 .J^he Keele street Arc-men received
commission, I have thought 1t advls- Municipal Street light- I £ft c ŝg a’fal '8 alarm rung in^frnm
able, until further directed, to confine Ing ....................... 76,893 to 1»),058 60 ^'’tv'ikln'sonnow^ompany's'boxTt
myself to a general review of the Meter rents ...................... 3)00 130 00 Wiltshire and Edran streets. The
figures for the six months, and await _„ ond, at* 8.45,-was to the Union Stock
your further instructions. V as Yards, rvlherefa spark from.a passing

An approximate statement of re- SundrY credit Item,.... o,542 oO^ ^940 48 locomotive hkfl fired a pile-pf shavings.
venue, etc,, has been made up for the $16^1796 6° «297 16' 51 TlLrv_ tla,raa^.e was MtffhL
SIX' months under review, and whilst ’ ‘ Marv-6 °|f
several Important Items of account are Indluded In the sundry credit < Item t̂7y”aurrl ?L é ™ en t ^ ,h!ü
used-no entries for which yet appear amount-the six months ending June afternoon In E Pleasant Cemè- 
on the books of/the commission—the 30. 1912—is an Item, stores charges . tery.
amounts so dealt with are close enough $20,557.85. This accrues from an over- I ^___
to my own estimates that they may j head percentage added to cost of
t>e accepted for the purpose of arriv- i goods and materials used to cover in bookkeeping entry would come
ing at a close estimate of the position j cost of handling, etc. This Is not ln oft both sides.
of affairs at the close of the period. | any sense a “profit” or "Income" Item, I do not consider that It Is my duty

Expenses and Revenue. but is merely an offset to a debit entry'' to .criticize the policy of the coramis-
Durlng this period operating ex- I on the other side of the account, and | skm. but I desire to say from an ac-

■ ; counting point of .view that the systepi

penses and fevenu i have been dealt 
with separately from those expensas 
properly chargeable against construc
tion, and dealing with these figures, 
they may be summarized as follows :

Operating expenses (6 months to 30th 
June, 1912):
Wages, material, ete.......:v.......
Current, etc. ....................................
Carried to credit of depreciation 

reserve f................. ....................

[4 86
61

:6,027 16
Accrued sinking fund (half-year) 21,27* 28 
Interest on bonds and advances 

(one-half charged to revenue). 36,806 93

Returns Are Largest Received 
at This Stage in Twenty 
Years, When Amount 

Due is Considered.

Urging that the city |-houl<l main
tain a hospital with an open door pol
icy regarding (he attendance of 'doc
tors, with no compulsory regulations 
regarding clinics, a large deputation 
from the different fraternal societies 
and from the Trades a

$362,804 82 
287,162 61Earning* .............. .......... .................. .

Deficit for half-year ending 30th 
year ......... ........................................... $86,643 31

mULob
ell waited upon the city Council vester- 
doy afternoon. After presenting their 
case/they were assured \ by Acting 
Mayor Church that the board of 
troi would deal" " with" 
shortly.

According to City Treasurer Coady’s 
returns, which were submitted , to the- 
city council yesterday, there has been 
«,322,783, Mr 72 >ef ée£0|-,dl TOtùntd’s 
taxes, collected up' to date, .out of the 
$7,369,013 collectible this year. The ret* 
tains are , the largest, ai this stage of 

‘the collections received' in 20 years,' 
when lit amount due Is taken Into 
consideration. Tile report read as fol
lows:

"I have the honor to forward here
with my second return of taxes paid, 
for 1912, showing the result of the col
lection payable on the 10th lilt. Îîiô 
total amount of taxes collectible for 
the year Is $7,369,013, and the “two In
stalments, including the local Improve
ment rates, due to date, amount to $6,- 
268,551, and the total payments to date 
amount to $5,322,783, or 72.23 per cent, 
of the whole levy for the year, leaX’lng 
$2,046,230, .or 27.77 per cpnti, to be col
lected with the last instalment. Jt will 
.'be gratifying to the council to learn 
that, taking Into consideration the am
ount due, the present return represents 
the largest payment at this stage of 
the collection for over twenty years.

"The total amount of the levy for 
1912 Is $956,454 more than that of 1911, 
and the amoun| paid ln to date, $6.- 
322,783, là $680,143, or nearly 15 per cent., 
more than the payment receive» at the 
corresponding period of last year.

“In order that the result of the pres
ent collection may be readily compar
ed with the former payment, the par
ticular items of'taxatlon. embraced In 
tiie above figures, and shown ln my 
report on the. payment of. the. first in
stalment! are "repeated âe folio W:

"General: 1st Instalment, general 
taxes, payable July 25, $2,267,679 ; 2nd 
Instalment, general taxes, payable 
Sept. 10, $1.985,903; school rates, pay
able Nov. 11, $2,096,479."

According to a statement supplied by 
City Treasurer Coady. the city council 
were
that
had spent $5,032,921 out of a total avail
able of $6.996,837. Overdrafts amount
ing to $48.292 have been incurred, leav
ing $1.963,916 as t 
able to complete

or Coun-

eon- 
tiie matter

Fraternal Societies
A. W. Adams, rep vsentlng, as he 

said, fraternal societies In Toronto 
with a total membership of 50,000, urged 
that the time was now ripe for a mu
nicipal hospital, and he suggested that 
the old General Hospital be used tor 
the purpose. 'The /ates charged and 
the condition^1 Imposed by the other 
hospitals were, he said, such as Inflict
ed a 'hardship on poor people. He sug-. 
gested that the institution should be 
governed by a board of trustees, of 
which five members should' be ap
pointed by the board of control and 
one apiece toy the amalgamated fra
ternal societies, one from the Asso
ciated Charities, one from the Trades 
and Labor OounctI and one from the 
board of trade.

James Simpson Speaks.
According to James Simpson this 

was the psychological moment to es
tablish a municipal hospital. The city, 
he sold, had shown that It could oper
ate one ln the Isolation Hospital. The 
minimum feq of $7 a week and the 
regulation regarding clinics were not 
fair to the poor people, lie said, who 
because of their lack of- means 
compelled to provide 
students. <

Wi|llam Banks, sr„ and W. Benson 
were other speakers who advocated the 
venture.

$2,610,995 00

7^611 84sion

Total charge s to 30th June,
1912 ............ .......... ........................... $3,398,605 84

were 
Instruction for

50,868 07 

36,305 93

66

Informed yesterday afternoon 
the different civic departments

This

An excell nt musical
X net amount avall- 

e year’s work.

i 1

sec-

TURKEY GIVES
Porte Intends to Carry Out Re- 

forms in Macedonia in Its 
Own Way—‘‘Criminal Out
rages by Agitators” Have 
Prevented Progress Thus

| of
Accounting la Overdone.

I and smothered in detail. I desire also 
I to say that In my opinion, considering 
-the volume of business and the nature 
of it at present on thé books of the 
sommlssion, it has been and is over
staffed. Wore these two matters taken 
hold of and reforms Instituted, consid
erable savings In expenses accounts 
could be effected. 1 understand *he 
comptroller recently appointed has in 
view economies in these directions, and 
if so he should be given a free hand.

There remains the matter ot fixed 
charges, and taking It as probable that 
the capital expenditures will have 

j reached a point by tbe close of the year 
j to. call for the full amount of the by
laws passed for the perposes of the 

I commission, viz., $4.956.090, the fixed 
j charges required, which wtH have to 
be met out of the earnings, In addition 
to operating expenses, will be:

For sinking fund
For interest ....

¥ t
3

Far.
ile ih CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 14.—(Can. 

•Press.)—ln its reply to the powers to
day. declining to allow any foreign In
tervention in the matter of reforms in; 
Macedonia, the Turkish Government 
contends that one of the ohief causes 
which have hindered tbe various at
tempts to ameliorate the internal sit
uation in the Macedonia provinces ts 
the state of insecurity brought abpnt 
by “criminal outrages of all kinds 
committed by agitators."

}

àTORONTO WORLD, OCT. 15th, 1912.
:

3AijbrT<4jo library is
without two Certain books*—the bible and 
Shakespeare $ hardly a quotation used in literature
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM_OjlEJOFJ>!£5£jaga3ia4^-^^

The above Certificate with five' ethers of constcetivc date» J

Entitles bearer to this $6.06 Illustrated Bible ;
If pr~«nt«d «Î the affie. of thl. n»w.pnper. terether with d« rt.t^e»»-Tt 

ewrer. the -eeeseery EXPENSE kerne ef Hue «reet dietrsbnM^r-toctmlto» 
clerk tire, cost of pecking, checking, expre* fneteer. •*«-• etc- 

»»♦<»♦»'»»»<»♦♦»$ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* >$$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<!

magnificent 22ÆSÎS& 85SSST5S5lSSg1&2 i
ILLUSTRATED tSYtiSÏSSSSSMBj

with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating, 
nin. „ and making plain the verse in the light ot modern Biblical «
BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforms to the]
authorized edition, is selt-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thm 
bible paper, fiat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificate» end the

$ 70,726.00 
19S.000.00- -Turkey's1 reply, which was handed to 

the Austro-Hungarian ambassador, 
thanks the European powers for their 
friendly Interest, but declares that 
Turkey is determined to carry out'the 
reforms without Interference,

It protests that the Porte has been 
humanitarian

11
$268,735.00

Whilst they may not be subjects 
which come directly within the scope 
of my audit, In closing, there are two 
matters to which I desire to draw your 
attention, as I think they are worthy 
of serious consideration In connection 
with the successful working out of this 
scheme, viz., in the matter of financing, 
why the annual cost of the undertaking 
should be loaded with the burden, not 
only of “renewal «and depreciation 
funds,” but also with "sinking funds." 
The matter Is one which, ln my Judg
ment, so seriously affects-the success
ful working out of this and similar pro
jects, that I venture to bring it to your 
notice. The other point is the question 
of the purchase of current on what is 
termed the "peak load.” I am aware 
that producers of electrical energy fit- 
vor this method. I can only say that 
from what practical business connection 
I have had with it, I have felt that an 
improved «system was needed, if he 
business were to be placed on a satis
factory basis, and on this account only. 
I refer to the matter.______ _

actuated by the same 
and peaceful intentions as the powers. 
It hints that many stipulations of thu 
Berlin treaty have been put into exe
cution not in accordance with the let
ter or the spirit which dictated them 
and that the Ottoman interests have 
been previously injured. It reiterates 
that the Rumelian reform scheme of 
1S80 would have been serupolously ap
plied as soon as it was passed by the 
Turkish Parliament.

Finally the reply 
would be unjust to infer from former 
negligences and evasions, which were 
more or less systematic and Inherent 
in another regime, that the constitu
tional empire today would not be ea-

definltely

$5 Edition 
ot the

EXPENSE'
I I

Also an Edition for Catholics !The 6® 1» exset'y the same isW ____  tj,e «, book, except m
ILLUSTRATE» the style el binding. 
RIri sr* which is in lilk cloth;

gontgin» allot the ilia»

Through an exclusive arrangement, we 
have been meet fortunate in securing the 
Catholic Bible, Douiy Version, endorsed 
bv Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, a* well a» by the 
various Archbishops of the country. Tbe . 
illustrations consist of the full-page plates 

-I and mitps approved by the Church, with- .

Any Book by Mai. 21 Coot. Extra for Poetaso.

declares that It

tri lions s n d reaps. I '
Six consecutive free | fit /• 
cert fic ates and the ”

Aaaeeut 
EXPENSE 
Items

pable of breaking away 
from the errors of the post and seek
ing only to apply measures compatible 
with the' well-understood interests of
the country and the peoples themselves.
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Counsel Appointment
Entails Heated Debate

Auditor Sterling’s Hydro 
Report Resented by Mayor

Red Tape Hinders Home
Smith’s Humber Project-
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All the Work in Sight
The new machines in 

the Burroughs Class 
300 line have visible 
printing, visible adding, 
and visible writing, all in 
easy reading range, and 
all at the same distance 
from the eye.

The most visible of all 
visible adding machines, 
extremely low keyboard, 
up-to - the - minute type
writer carriage, backed 
by the Burroughs repu
tation and Burroughs 
Service, m e c h a nically 
perfect, low in price—it is 
a machine you’ll want to 
see.

May we show it to 
you ?

Burroughs Adding 
Machine Co.

D. W. SAXE. Seles Mseager. 
146 Bay Street. 

TORONTO, ONT.

'

Foster Switches
“I have Investigated 

Humber Valley tioulevard pro
position since It was last be
fore the council, -with the result 
that I have changed my mliid, . 
and as that locality .win soanlbel-,: 
a part of the city, I move that 
çoundl reopna(der It,''

Controller Foster.

the

Ward Seven
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